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TO THE PEOPLE OF THE GREAT MID-WEST:

The traditional hospitality of the Old South is mingled with the friendly, progressive spirit of the New South in the welcome that awaits you in South Carolina. We most cordially invite you to spend part or all of your winter vacation in our State.

Whether you choose to visit the scenic mountains of our upper region, the rolling green hills of our central section, or the moss-hung natural shrines of our seacoast, your stay is certain to be rewarding and pleasant.

South Carolina enjoys a rapidly growing reputation as a recreation center second to none the world over.

Our numerous lakes and streams afford plentiful fishing, and our extensive forested areas abound in wild game. State park developments and beautiful beaches offer tempting and restful playgrounds. In addition, visitors never forget our famous historic shrines, ancient and beautiful gardens, and ante-bellum homes.

We most cordially invite you to visit our State this winter, and we promise a hospitable welcome.